AMVETS Appreciates your Service to America. We are chartered by Congress to help Veterans! We have helped veterans for 60 years. The GI Bill and the VA home loans you have were fought for and protected by AMVETS members. We also have service officers to work injury and disability claims through the VA. Congress only allows actively serving Military, National Guard, Reserves, Coast Guard and honorably discharged Veterans to join AMVETS. This elite group of Americans is you. You are the 1 in 10 eligible for membership in AMVETS. The other 9 did not sign on the dotted line to put their lives at risk for their country.

AMVETS works for you every day! Join our team. We appreciate your service and will keep your sacrifices on the forefront of America’s thoughts. We will make sure our Government Honors its commitment to Veterans and keeps its promise to take care of veterans and their families. We see the evolving military and the increased demands placed on the men and women in the National Guard. We will insure there is a place at the table when you return. There is now a place for the National Guard at the Joint Chiefs table.

The National Guard continues to demonstrate its war fighting ability. In Iraq and Afghanistan the National Guard has augmented the active military to the point the guard is indistinguishable from the active military. We will continue to fight for equal promotion and retirement packages for the National Guard.